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TWO HEARTS…CYCLE AS ONE
MARCIALONGA CELEBRATES VALENTINE’S DAY

Marcialonga Cycling Craft road race celebrates Valentine’s Day
Super discount on the entry price until Saturday 
Italy’s notorious cycle event to take place next June
Stunning Dolomites and spectacular climbs await road cycling fans


Almost literally, two hearts cycle as one, better yet, two almost for the price of one. The week towards Valentine’s Day is just special for those who are in love with bike riding and the Marcialonga Cycling Craft road race in Italy looks particularly attractive these days. In fact, the original € 30 entry gets a discount of 30% off the price and couples only would pay € 40 in total until Saturday night. Lovely deal, huh?! 
The Italian road race will take place on Sunday 14 June and it has been collecting the first entries in the past weeks, right after January’s ski-marathon. Valentine’s Promo Week represents a unique chance to share the cycling passion with a partner and surrounded by the world famous Dolomites in Val di Fiemme and Val di Fassa next June. All information, registration form and rules are available on www.marcialonga.it.
On Sunday 14, 2015 June the little town of Predazzo in Val di Fiemme will host hundreds of bicycles that will run up and down the stunning Dolomites along the ‘Long’ and ‘Short’ courses - 80 km and 135,4 km total length respectively - and face spectacular climbs such as the Lavazè, San Pellegrino and Valles alpine passes plus the Mount San Pietro tough climb and the following steep downhills. This year’s Marcialonga Cycling Craft event will celebrate the ninth ever running since 2007 when the road race made its debut in Italy’s Trentino region. Since then, the event has grown in popularity and figures and now represents one of the most interesting and crowded road race for amateurs and top Granfondo athletes in the country. 
Don’t miss the chance to join the 2015 Marcialonga Cycling Craft next June and take advantage of the Valentine’s Week Promo. 
Info: www.marcialonga.it 


 



